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U. S. Presbyterians
Send Merger Plan so
Churches, 283*169

By Cospar Nonnes
Star Staff Corr»»poiMtont

MONTREAT, N. C., June I.
Three Presbyterian Church bodies
moved one step nearer union yes-
terday when the Presbyterian
Church, U. S., voted to send a
merger plan down to its presby-
teries next year for approval.

The action by the Southern
church followed by two days a
similar action by the United
Presbyterian Church and by less
than 10 days the same move by

the Presbyterian Church, U. S. A.
(Northern).

The union proposal, which
originated in 1937 with the
Southern church, will not be vot-
ed on by the presbyteries of each
denomination. A three-fourths
vote of approval is required by
the Southern church (760,000
members), a majority of the
presbyteries voting in the United
church (230,000) and by two-
thirds in the Northern church (5

million).

Union Might Come by 1956.
If the presbyteries in each

denomination should approve
the action of their respective
General Assemblies, a final vote
on the issue will be presented to
the 1955 assemblies. The 3.5
million member new Presbyter-
ian Church of the United States
then would come into being in
May, 1956.

The vote here yesterday came \

£:ter four hours of ardent, some- jmes heated, debate which i
Nevertheless was featured by a I
lack of acrimony. The final tally !
in favor submitting the issue to j
the church’s 84 presbyteries was !
SB3 for and 169 against. j

A bit of parliamentary ma- !
deuvering was entailed before i
(he question could be presented j
for final decision. The Stand-
ing Committee on Inter-Churcn
Relations had brought in a ma- !
Jprity report, 22-16, calling on
the delegates to reject the union
ntoposafc It was submitted by !

Siarles W. Alexander of Jack- jn, Miss. Halbert M. Jones of
liaurinburg, N. C., chairman of 1
the committee, then presented a
minority report asking approval
of the union issue. Most of
the four-hour debate revolved
around substituting this report
for the majority. When the j
vote on this proposal eventually
was taken there were 280 for
and 172 against. Both sides
viewed the vote as an augury
of victory to come.

Foes Claim 35 Presbyteries.

Those opposing union, with
only 22 negative presbytery
votes required to defeat the pro-

posal, were claiming that the
assembly count indicated they J
would carry 35 presbyteries. !
Delegates favoring union as- .
serted the poll was far more i
favorable than they had hoped, ,
and declared more than the :
necessary 63 presbyteries would !
approve the merger. The issue
will now be submitted to the in- >
dividual presbyteries of each;
church, but none may vote on
it until January 1. ,
- Among the arguments ad-

vanced favoring union were the
many common features of the
three churches, the historical
association of the Northern and

Southern churches (they were
one church until 1861), the de-
mand of laymen for a united
church, and the desire to make
the Southern church help form

a national denomination.
Opponents centered their fire

on charges that there were;
sharp doctrinal differences be-
tween the Northern and South- :
ern churches in interpreting the j
Scriptures, the stricter centrali-
zation of the Northern church,
and organizational problems.

"In a divided world we have

an historic opportunity to re- j
duce divisions and promote a
more effective witness for j
Christ," Mr. Jones told the gath- ;
ering.

Dr. P. D. Miller of Atlanta
noted that historically the three
churches are "spiritual blood
brothers before God and the
world. They are still united in
ideals and they still stand for

the same things.”
The Rev. Aiken Taylor of Bur-

Turk Premier Here
With 7 Members
jOs Ankara Cabinet

Expressions of friendship and

; mutual interest were exchanged

today between the United States

| and Turkey as Prime Minister

Adnan Menderes arrived frdm

Ankara for conferences on mill-
-1 tary and financial subjects.

Foreign Operations Adminis-
trator Harold Stassen told Mr.
Menderes that President Eisen-

hower is pleased by his visit and

is looking forward to a luncheon

; with the Premier at the White
jHouse Friday.

Mr. Menderes, who is accom-
panied by seven ranking mem-
bers of his cabinet, flew to Na-
tional Airport from New York
aboard a Navy plane. He was
greeted at the Military Air
Transport Service terminal by

Mr. Stassen. Acting Secretary of
State Robert G. Murphy, As-
sistant Secretary Henry A. By-

roade, other State Department
J officials and officers of the
' armed services.

Goes to Blair House.

The Turkish Ambassador and
i other embassy officials also were
!at the airport. They accom-
panied the Prime Minister to the

i Blair House,' where he will be a
! guest of the Government until
Saturday.

I Mr. Menderes had an appoint-
ment this afternoon with Mr.
Stassen. During his stay he will
set Secretary Dulles, Secretary

Weeks, Secretary Wilson and
others.

He will be a luncheon guest of
the Overseas Writers tomorrow
and will be honored at a dinner
given by Mr. Stassen at Ander-
son House Thursday.

Dr. Elson Is Trustee
I CHAMBERSBURG, Pa., June

1 (/P).—Dr. Edward L. R. Elson,

i pastor of National Presbyterian
Church of Washington, which
President Eisenhower attends,
was announced yesterday as a
new member of the Board of

i trustees of Wilson College here.

lington, N. C., charged for the
opposition: “The plan of union
makes significant changes in the
creed of the church. In a day
and time when the testimony of
traditional theology is being un-
dermined, little words and minor

i points become critically impor-

j tant. Great issues are sometimes
resolved by these small things.”

By lha Aisociatagf Pra»

Legislation to add an estimated
10 million persons to the social
security rolls and to boost ben-
efits and taxes comes before the
House today for debate and al-
most certain passage.

Drafted by the House Ways

and Means Committee and em-
bodying in large part recom-
mendations by President Eisen-
hower, it was docketed under
“take it or leave it” procedure.
It cannot be amended on the
floor.

The legislation has little if

12 Out at W & L.
In Cheating Probe;
Janitor Discharged

ly th* Associated Pros*

LEXINGTON. Va.. June I.
Twelve Washington and Lee
University students have with-
drawn after being charged with
violations of the honor code as
a result of a student Executive

i Committee investigation. Presi-
dent Francis P. Gaines has an-
\nounced.

Dr Gaines yesterday said ths
12, including several varsity
athletes, had obtained advance
copies of examinations and tests
with the help of a university
janitor who had a pass key to
the buildings.

A spokesman said the janitor

has been dismissed. He was not
identified, and Dr. Gaines said
that the names of the 12 students
will not be released by the uni-
versity.

The president said the Execu-
tive Committee had been investi-
gating reports of cheating for
some time. The committee has
complete control in enforcing
the honor code.

Dr. Gaines, visibly shaken as
he announced the results of the
committee Investigation, said:
"It was my most difficult job
during my years at Washington
and Lee.”

Qr. Gaines refused to say how
many athletes were included in
the 12 students, but a spokesman
said several football players

were Included. The spokesman

added that the 12 included
members of the sophomore,
junior and senior Classes, and
said that at least one of the
students had been scheduled to
graduate at the university’s 205th
commencement Friday;

The Weather Here and Over the Nation
District—Thundershowers to-

night, low about 65. Tomorrow,
clearing and somewhat cooler.

Maryland Thundershowers
tonight, low 52-64 west portion, j
64- east. Tomorrow, partly
cloudy and somewhat cooler
preceded by showers on the
coast.

Virginia—Thundershowers to-
night, low 56-64 west portion,

65- east. Tomorrow, partly
cloudy and becoming cooler pre-
ceded by showers near the coast.

Wind—Small craft warnings

•re displayed. Winds mostly

southwest 20-30 miles per hour,
tonight shifting to northwest to-
morrow.

; 5-Day Forecast for Washington
and Vicinity, June 2-6.

Temperatures will average 2
; or 3 degrees above normal. Wash-

ington normals are 80 high and
62 low. Not as warm tomorrow.
Warmer again by Friday fol-
lowed by cooler over the week
end. Showers about Friday will
total around one-half inch.

River Report.
(From U. S. Engineer*.*

Potomac River cloudy »t Harper* Perry
. and slightly muddy at Great Palls; Shen-
f andoah cloudy at Harpers Perry.

Humidity.
(Readings Washington National Airport.)
Yesterday— Pet. Yesterday— pet.
Noon 61 Midnight 57
4 p.m. 45 8 a.m. 66
8 p.m. 68 10 a.m. 57

Record Temperatures Tht* Year.
Highest. 87. on May 3.
Lowest. 13. on January 23.

High and Law of Last *4 Basra.
High. 86. at 4:20 p.m.
Low 67, at 6:35 a.m.

’ Tide Table*.
(Furnished by United States Coast and

Gsodetle Survey.)

Today. Tomorrow.
High 8:46 a.m. 0:36 a.m.
Low 2:58 a.m. 3:60 a.m.
High 9:15 p.m. 10:08 p.m.
Low 3:45 p.m. 4:36 p.m.

The Spa and Mesa
Rises. Sets.

Sun, today 5:45 8:37
Sun. tomorrow

__
5:44 8:28

Moon today
_

5:50 a.m. 9:26 p.m.
Automobile lights must be turned on

one-hall hoar alter sunset.

Precipltatlm.
Monthly precipitation In inches in the

Capital (current month to date*:
Month. 1954 Ave Record.

January 2.30 3.38 7.83 ’37
February 0.85 S.oo 6.84 'B4
March 3.47 365 8.84 '9l
April 3.30 3.30 9.13 'B9
May 2.98 3.71 10.69 '53
Juna 3.97 10.94 'OO
July

,
4.4ii 10.63 'B6

August 4.35 14.41 ’2B
September 3.69 17.45 '34
October 2.91 8.81 ’37
November 2.71 7.18 '77
December ... 3.09 7.66 *Ol

Temperatprea In Variant Cities.
H. L. H. L.

Abilene
. 95 66 Knoxville 90 67

Albany ... 80 59 Little Rock. 90 69
Albuqueraue 83 54 Los Angeles. 77 60
Anchorage.. 64 47 Louisville.. 92 71
Atlanta 91 68 Memphis... 91 74
Atlantic City 64 47 Miami

._
31 72

Baltimore.. 87 62 Milwaukee.. 85 60
BUlinga 70 49 Minneapolis 70 47
Birmingham 92 73 Montgomery 96 69
Bismarck. 62 42 New Orleans 88 69
Boise 68 37 Hew York 85 66
Boston 84 65 Norfolk . 63 60
Buffalo

..
81 66 Oklahoma C. 86 53

Burlington. 80 57 Omaha 77 S 3
Charleston 81 71 Philadelphia 86 64
Charlotte 88 64 Phoenix 96 86
Cheyenne 67 42 Pittsburgh 86 66
Chicago 91 62 P’tland. Me. 83 57
Cincinnati.'. 89 70 P'tland, Or. 62 48
Cleveland 66 64 Raleigh.. 86 61
Columbus.. 91 66 Reno

_...
75 44

Dallas .JL 94 69 Richmond.. 87 65
Denver 71 51k St. Louis 91 60
Des Moines 73 S:f Salt Lake C. 69 48
Detroit—- « 6jfSan Antonio 93 73
Duluth .

4B 42 San Diego 72 61
Fort worth, if r 5- r*n<Ll*c# ?•> I 4Houston—*, if 73 Savannah . 86 69
Huron .

- 61 40 Seattle 59 4;
Indianapolis 89 61 Tampa

.
89 69

Jackson , 93 74 Washington. 86 67
Kansas City 83 67.. Wichita 79 50
Koy wj^t... 83 76

TJJ I US. WtAIHtK BURIAU MAP

low Temperatures and Areas m 71 fnHn
«f Precipitation Expected Tonipht

As Os I JO AM IST Paift Sn—Rr^j
&NVMHH\j luM Highs and lowt in lodwi

Showers and thunderstorms will spread into the Coastal
, States from New England southward to Florida tonight. Thun-

dershowers will be scattered over the Northern and Central
Plains. It will be cooler in the Great Lakes and Ohio Valley

areas and in the Northern Rockies; warmer in the North
Central States. * —AP Wirephoto Map.
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TURKISH PRIME MINISTER ARRIVES—Adnan Menderes, Prime Minister of Turkey, chats
with Foreign Operations Administrator Harold Stassen shortly after his arrival today at

National Airport. The Turkish Premier will discuss financial and military matters with Gov-
ernment officials during his four-day stay. —AP Photo.

House Begins Debate on ,Bill
To Broaden Social Security

any opposition. The Senate has
not acted.

Besides extending social secur-
ity coverage to large new groups,
the legislation would provide
for increased benefit payments,
larger annual contributions by
employers and employes, and a
more liberal income test for peo-
ple already receiving payments
under the 17^-year-old pro-
gram.

A major provision would boost
from $3,600 to $4,200 the maxi-
mum annual wage on which both
benefits and taxes are based. At
the present rate of 2 per cent—-
for both workers and employers
—this means an additional pay-
ment of sl2 annually into the
social security fund by each cov-
ered worker making $4,200 or
more and his employer. Com-
mittee Democrats had sought to
boost the tax base to $4,800.'
Some Republicans objected to
any increase.

The new benefit structure
would boost monthly payments
now being made to an estimated
6 million persons by a minimum
of $5. The new monthly mini-
mum would rise from $25 to S3O.

Maximum monthly benefits for
a rWired worker would be in-
creased from $65 to $98.50. ’.

Girl, 6, Is Missing;
13-Slate Kidnaping

Alarm Sent Out
Sy «te Asuyfated Prni

NEW YORK. June I.—A 13-
State kidnaping alarm was sent
out today on a Florida man's
report that a 6-year-old girl
entrusted to his care had van-
ished from his truck parked on
the lower Manhattan water-
front.

The missing child is Jane
Marie (Jennie) Hoffman.

A police canvass of the water-
front area turned up the inform
mation that a 200-pound woman
known only as "Toni” had been
seen with a child whose descrip-
tion fitted that of the missing
youngster.

The brown-haired, brown-
eyed girl was reported missing
fay Walter Howard Hicks, jr. of
Tampa, Fla.

He told police the girl had
been placed in his care by her
mother, Mrs. Blanche Whitted,
and showed them a letter she
purportedly wrote stating her
willingness to have him adopt
her daughter.

Mr. Hicks said he parked his
trailer-truck and when he re-
turned an hour later "Jennie”
was missing from the sleeper
platform behind the driver’s
seat.

Police said "Toni,” who was
described as about 32. was wear-
ing men’s gray trousers and a
gray shirt. She was seen near
the watefront with a child and
asked directions to "the Jersey
truck terminal” in Jersey City.

Mrs. Whitted, police said, was
described by Mr. Hicks as an
Upstate New Yorker whom he
met here about a week ago. Why
she had given him custody of
the girl was not made clear.

Assumption College
To Honor Dr. Condrkk

Dr. James A. Condrick, as-
sociate professor of law and
teacher of labor law on the fac-
ulty of the Catholic University

Law School

13-
sin c e 1923,

M will be given

IIIan honorary
HIdoctor of laws
H| degree this
WjL week by As-
|H sumption Col-
||! lege, Windsor,

ill Assumption
sßCollege is
9 granting a n
¦ LL.D. degree
9to Dr. Cond-
km rick for his

Dr. condrkk. contributions
in the fields of education and
law.

A former student of Assump-
tion College, Dr. Condrick holds
A.B. and LL.B. degrees from
Catholic University, an LL.M.
from Georgetown University Law
School, and a degree of doctor
of juridical science from Har-
vard University.

District Police Private Shot
In Stomach With Own Gun

'Pain Is Too Bad/ '

Father-in-Law Says
Victim Told Him

A 46-year-old District police-
man was found critically wound-
ed, today from a bullet fired into
his stomach in the kitchen of
his home at 3113 Lyndale place
S.E., police reported.

Taken to District General
Hospital, where he underwent an
emergency operation, was Pvt.
Nelson Skogland, a veteran of
the force since 1935 attached
since 1942 to the Hack Inspec-
tor’s office.

Inspector Anthony Richitt said
Pvt. Skogland apparently shot
himself with his own service re-
volver shortly before he was to
report for duty in the Traffic
Division today. Inspector Richitt
quoted Pvt. Skogland’s father-
in-law as saying the private told
him he didn’t want to go to work
today—“the pain was too bad."

Pvt. Skogland, according to
police, had been losing weight
rapidly for the last year.

_
He

had undergone an abdominal
operation and. according to In-
spector Richitt, was under psy-
chiatric care. He suffered from
severe abdominal pains from
time to time. Inspector Richitt
said.

The father-in-law, Charles R.
Waddell of the hqme address,
had expected to take Pvt. Skog-

land to work today and was out
of the kitchen at the time of
the shooting. Mr. Waddell
heard the shot from the porch.
The bullet. Inspector Richitt
said, nicked part of the police-
man’s belt buckle before enter-
ing his body. The officer’s wife
was reported home at the time
of the shooting, about 6:45 am.,
police said.

Pvt. Skogland had been com-
mended several times for his
work in the hack inspector’s

office. He had aided, according
to police, a number of citizens in
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PVT. NELSON SKOGLAND.

the recovery of lost articles left
in taxicabs. From 1937 to 1942
he served as a motorcycle patrol-
man and, at his request, was
transferred from that duty to
the hack inspectors’ office in
1942.

Officials at the hospital said
the priavte was in “critical con-
dition.”

The Federal Spotlight

Jobless Benefits BillScheduled
For Hearings Next Week

By Joseph Young
The House Ways and Means Committee has scheduled hear-

ings next week on legislation to provide unemployment compensa-
tion benefits for Federal employes.

Federal employe leaders had been hoping that the group
would approve the bill without having to hold hearings, since the
committee held extensive hear-)
ings on similar legislation sev-
eral years ago. With the ad-
journment of g.
Congress only

ploye leaders

mittee action

Reed is said to

the committee 9 • Tm
will approve it
after hearings *•»«•*

are held. '

However, committee approval
probably won’t occur until the
end of June. That would leave
only one month for House and

Senate approval. This could
happen; but it would require
some skillful maneuvering to get

it enacted in the last-minute log

iam of legislation before adjourn-

ment.
Meanwhile, the administra-

tion has indorsed the Mason
bill now before the committee
to provide jobless benefits for
Federal employes. The measure
is sponsored by Representative
Mason, Republican, of Illinois,

a top member of the committee.
Aministration officials say

that, if the legislation is not

enacted this year by Congress,

the bill will rank high on the ad-
ministration’s legislative agenda
that will be placed before Con-
gress next year.

** * *

PAY RAISE Whatever pay
raise bill the House Civil Serv-
ice Committee decides on for
the Government’s classfied em-
ployes will be extended also to j
legislative and Judicial employes
and District of Columbia gov-

ernment classified workers. The
committee is scheduled to meet
in executive session on the pay
legislation this week .

*** *

SHELVED—The bill to give

civil service status to reserve
officers in the armed forces has!
been shelved by the Senate Civil
Service Committee.

** * *

KAPLAN REPORT—The Kap-

lan committee’s recommenda-
tion for co-ordinating the Civil
Service Retirement System with

1 social security does not concern
| itself with Federal employes al-
ready retired. The proposals
would not change the present
annuities drawn by retired work-

| ers, nor would it lower the pres-
ent Federal retirement age.

** * *

PRAISE—A top official of the

Eisenhower administration has
paid high tribute to Government
career employes. He said they

make a “whale of a good team

to work with.”
Charles F. Honeywell, admin-

istrator of the Business and De-

fense Services Administration,

Commerce Department, in a re-
cent speech declared:

“Iwant to pay tribute to many

of the old line career employes
jin the Commerce Department

I that we have come to know and

l respect since this administration
took over. If It weren’t for the
loyalty, capability and ‘know-

I how’ which can only be gained
through years of experience, we
would have a difficult time trying
to operate these agencies of the
Government.”

Mr. Honeywell also paid trib-
ute to his deputy administrator,
Horace B. McCoy, who has been
in Government for 34 years.

** * *

CAPITAL ROUNDUP—Cath-
erine B. Cleary has resigned as
assistant to Secretary of Treas-
ury Humphrey. . . . The Associa-
tion of Senior Engineers of the
Bureau of Ships, Navy Depart-

ment, Washington 25, D. C., has
free copies available containing

the texts of speeches at its re-
cent symposium on "The Engi-

neer Manager.” ... Otto C. Wilke
of the Naval Research Labora-
tory has received a $2lO cash

award for a beneficial suggestion.
!... Bolling AirForce Base has a

A

job vacancy for a tabulating
equipment operation supervisor,
Grade 8. Call Mrs. Mayo at the
base, Extension 230. . .

. Robert
G. Stone, chief of the Air Force
Department’s technological in-
formation and publications divi-
sion. has been honored for "ex-
tremely valuable service." The
award was presented by Brig.
Gen. Thomas S. Moorman, jr.,
Air Weather Service commander.
... Dr. Jacinto Steinhardt, one
of the Navy’s top civilian scien-
tists, has been elected president
of the Operations Research So-
ciety of America. .

.
. The labor

Department bowling team of
Robert Stribling, Beverly Tyler.
Eloise Thomas, John Young and
Elsie Lloyd won first place in
the department’s recreation as-
sociation bowling league.

. . .
Oscar P. Cleaver, chief of Fort
Belvoir’s electrical engineering
department, has received an
“outstanding” rating for excep-
tional work performance The
following employes in Navy’s
Bureau of Supplies and Ac-
counts were recently promoted:
Fred Thielberger, Calvin H. Bur-
kitt, Sara Jeanne Connor, Mary
P. Gydish, Walter V. Peters and
Harry S. Spaulding, jr. . .

. Rep-
resentative Broyhill, Republican,
of Virginia has sponsored a bill
which would bring the salaries of
the Washington National Airport
police in line with those of the
Metropolitan Police Force.

, * B® *ure to keep UP with all thelatest Government employes news by
reading the Federal Spotlight columnetx days a week In The Star and liken-
ing to the Federal Spotlight radiobroatdcAßt at 6:45 p.m. each Saturday
over WMAL.)

Batchelor Signs
Non-Red Oath to
Collect Back Pay

By the Associated Press

SAN ANTONIO, Tex., June 1.
—One of the American soldiers
who first refused repatriation
while a prisoner of the Commu-

: nists in Korea has signed a non-
j Communist affidavit.

Corpl. Claude Batchelor, 22,
of Kermit, Tex., signed the affi-
davit yesterday at Fort Sam

: Houston’s post prison. It clears
the way for him to collect about
$4,000 in back pay.

Corpl. Batchelor’s civilian
counsel, Joel Westbrook, said
part of the money would be
used in the corporal’s defense.

Corpl. Batchelor is imprisoned
while the Army investigates the
possibility of court-martialing

him on charges of collaborating
with the enemy.

BATISTE
The finest and lightest cotton fabric of its kind.

Then art many kinds of button down collar skirts, but only a sow
mtasnrt up to tht discriminatory tastt of tht Eastern college man.

Onr Ivy Leaguer qualifies in all respects—Rolled collar, back button
and back pleat far extra comfort.

Cool batiste summer wear in white and in 3 beautiful $
pastel colors: Blue, pink, yellow. QW

Moil ond Phono Orders Promptly Filled

DONALD D. ARTHUR A

Imttssi $c Ailtr
Exclusive fgents of Soutkwieh Suits

Agents of Soutkwieh Suits
122 15th S». N.W. A NA. S-1351, NA. 1-4575
FREE CUSTOMER PARKING Garage. 1419 Era It N.W.

10 Sworn for Jobs
In City Court Office
And Traffic Bureau

Ten persons appointed to the
new central Traffic Violations
Bureau and to the Municipal
Court clerk’s office was sworn
in today as Chief Clerk Walter
Bramhall predicted the bureau
would be ready for business by
the middle of July.

Ready to take over their new
positions in the Traffic Bureau
are Alex J. Kalabokes as super-
visor of the bureau’s clerical
section, and Albert B. Coleman
as supervisor of the financial
section.

Sworn in to take positions in
the clerk’s office were Robert S.
Ernst, the new supervising clerk
in the criminal division of the
court; Daniel O. Pyne, as clerk
in the court's small claims
branch: Charles P. Henry as the
small claims branch supervising
clerk: Bernard R. Acton, chief
financial clerk for the criminal
division; William Childress, jr.,
deputy clerk, and Mrs. Mary
Agnes Enright, docket clerk in
the small claims branch.

Edwin A. Sheehan also took
the oath as a deputy clerk. Theo-
dore Edidin, named docket clerk
in the civil division, will be
sworn in June 7 with Florence
A. Brennan, wife of Assistant
Corporation Counsel James T.
Brennan. She will be supervisor
of the bureau's traffic warrant
section. Miss Betty Jane Abbott,
administrative aide in the bu-
reau’s traffic warrant section, also
will be sworn in on that date.

Beaser Chief Counsel
Os Delinquency Probers

Chairman Hendrickson of the
Senate Judiciary subcommittee
on juvenile delinquency today
announced the appointment of
Herbert W. Beaser as chief coun-
sel to the subcommittee.

Mr. Beaser, 40. a native of
Boston, replaces Herbert J. Han-
noch of Newark, N. J., who re-
signed May 1 to devote his time
to private law practice. *

Community Labor
Community labor is providing

a postofflee, a bridge and a mar-
ket place in Dunkwa, Gold Coast.

Attractive
NEW HOMES
MADE FROM
OLD HOUSES

•

Our 105-Year-Old Creed
"Promise only what you eon do;

always do whot you promise."
•

A. Eberly's Sons
1108 K S». N.W. Dl. 7-6557

?l6 De luxe or Tourist flights weekly via Amsterdam \ j

rcpphte-. ? Visit Holland and \

? World famous KLM food and service I
k SEE YOU* TRAVEL AGENT or coll KIM. 1001 f

Connecticut Ave., Washington D C. EX

3-338^R

-
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Airy Nylon Mesh
by French, Shriner & Urner

Here's dashing shoe styling plus ventilated
comfort that willmake you forget all about
Washington's steaming heat. French, Shriner
& Urner designed these lightweights to cope
with the climate and keep your grooming
standards at top level. Handsome two-tone

models; unlined and breeze-inviting; with
special flexible construction that makes
walking an incomparable pleasure.

$18.95
Other French, Shriner A Urner Summer Shoes

$18.95 to $21.95

LEWIS & TH°S. SALTZ
1409 G Street, N. W. ix«un» t MS4J
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